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A illBEL SUITfacturing interests, built up a market WASHINGTON LETTER. tfor their produce at their door sills.
Which Creates a Big Sensation and In- -Protection did it. . SCALES ON THE TARIFF. volres Some Prominent People.The Southern State i of this Union

Keui and Observer,sent their produce to Liverpool, or to Tiews of Gen. A M. Scales on the Tar TO THEAbout midnieht Thursdav nie-Vi- t.iffand Internal Keren ue Questio- ns-Lowell to be manufactured, because
they had no manufactures. General Agreement Predicted on the

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY
BT

CHAS.
' R. JONES,

Editor and Proprietor.
Term or Snbscriptlom.

DAILY.
Pereopy S eentaOne month (by mall) 75Three month (by mall) 12.00
Six months 400One year " io

WEEKLY.
One year ... ajoo
Six months 1.00

Former Probable Modificatiion ofThe Northern States of this Union OFthe Internal Revenue Systyn To

Judge Jas. E. Sheppard, acting as a
magistrate, issuod a bench warrant
for Messrs. F. T. Booker and E. G.
Smith, the editors of the Smithfield
"Herald," the allegation being made
that they had published in that pa

bacco and Bran dr to be Favoredfor many decades have made our
plows, trace chains, hammers, chisels; The Eflort to Change the Mode of Col-

lection What Senator Ransom Says North and South Carolina.&c, for which we have paid them
General Concurrence ot- Opinion per a noei upon uaa. L. u. Fowie.

The warrant was "issued upon an--millions of dollars of profit. . Protec-
tion enabled them to do it. : ;

Ladies' Ulsters, Jackets, Pale-(o- s

Silk Ottoman Circulars,

Worsted Circulars, Itns-sia- n

(ircnlars,

Among the North Carolina Members
The Pool-Skinn- er ContestIararlably la Advance-Fr-ee f The Northern States of this Union, br.& .t?.T3.'J.r. n.Great SalelofCorrtspondenee qflDe Obtervtr.rostae to all parts r tne

United fltates.
4Secimen eonlM Mtit trea nn mnllraiHaB

until very recently manufactured' alL

Blication of Judge Fowle's attorneys,
Sheriff James Rogers left

here ou the freight train at 1 o'clock
yesterday morniDg, went to Smith-fiel- d

and arrested Messrs. Booker and
Smith, returning with them here ear-
ly yesteriay afternoon.

Washington, Jan. 11. The result.
--8ubserlber8 desiring the address of their our cotton into goods, and sold them

to us at hundreds of thousands- - of A QUARTER OF A MILMON .:JffUff OFvuaugcQ wm pwase siace in tneir commn- - of two eonversations with-Gen- . Scales
on the absorbing topics of : the - dayieatlon both the old and new address.
appears below. The correspondentdollars profit. Protection, enabled;

them to do it. ' 1 ,;- - nought his views with reference espe
Rate of AdTertllam?.

One Square-O- ne time, 11.00; each additional
gsertlon, 6Se ; two weeks. 15.00; one month.

A schedule of rates for longer periods fur--

lhe case was haard yesterday af-
ternoon beforejudge Shepherd,

in a magisterial capacity and
cially to tne vague rumors or the pastGo into any store in Charlotte and

see how many articles you can find "outside of court," as the phrase
few days and the general interest felt
in North Carolina on the proposed
modification of the internal revenue

uii appiicauon.
remit D' on their shelves that are of domestic I goes. . '. taiiiif Embroideries- -

HI 3K3T SJ TPS JEtjiXQxt
D'
al The courtroom . was packed withlaws.manufacture. They are- - practically

aUinwde.atrthe North. Protection As was expected, it was found tha- -sponsible for miscarriages.
Geh. Scales was as sincere and earnenabled them' to' get the start that enTHE TARIFF QUEST ION.

people. The counsel for Judge Fowle
were Messrs. T. C. Fuller, T. P. Dev-ereu- x

and Arnaistead Jones; the
counsel for Messrs. Booker and Smith
were Messrs. T. M. Argo and W. N.
Jcnes. Col. Fuller read the ' follow

est a tariff --reformer as ever. He un-
derstood that the necessities of theables them to do it.

Got on the cars at Washington City :si isi-c.-- ;'. tpublic service, as great now as at any
time since since the foundation of the
Government, required a tariff. That

It would be fourtunate for the
country if all the old issues between
the parties could be laid aside in the
coming political campaign, so that

ing, which is the alleged libel:
tariff he would make "for revenue."

Will be offered Monday morning at sacrificing prices. We are going to close them
out, and if you want a bargain come. Men's Ladies', Misses' and Children's
RUBBERS,

Blankets, Quilts, &c.
A bargain can now be found in our Ladies', Gent's and Children's Under-

wear. If you want a nice pair of Ladies', Missen' or Children's Shoes, come and
buy a pair from the celebrated factory of Evitt & Bro.. Baltimore, eTery pair
warranted. Remnants in I RESS GOODS very cheap. The best Corset for $1.00.
The Hercules Shirt for $1.00. Our stock of Ready-mad- e Clothing is on our bar-
gain counter, if you need any come and see us. Come and see us anyhow, we
will give you bargains.

Truly,

"rapBEOFESSIOTTAt.' V

mmthe people could divide o.n such ques The Ohio and Noi'th Carolina plat-
forms had clothed the thought in A rumor is abroad to this effect :

tions as the tariff . The signs of the

and ride through to Baltimore,, to
Philadelphia, to New York, and on to
Boston, and thence on up to Augusta,
in Maine through a country whete it
gets so cold in winter that the mer-

cury in the thermometer has to go into
a hole and then pull the hole in after
it, and where it gets as hot as the tor

On the day after Willie Watkins. ofsuitable words. The idea was, a tariff IIIWake county, was murdered; Josephtimes indicate that "bloody shirt"cam
Williams (the murderer of Watkins)paigners might as well take a back

seat. The Observes having an went to taieirn and told Judge
Fowle what he had done, and who

for revenue in opposition to a tariff
for protection the fundamental dif-
ference between the two great parties
to-da- y. The Republicans are more
and more disciples of Carey in the
past and of Kelly in the present.
They advocate protection for protec

' 4;.l ! ? :t'- i.was with him (or who he asked to go,
with him.) It is supposed that Wil

nounced its platform on the tariff
question proposes to stick to it until

liams told the Judge what took placeconvinced it is wrong.

rid zone in summer, and see .the
thousands of evidences of wealth and
refinement of the people see the
beautiful styles of the architecture of
their houses See their magnificent

tion s sake, on the false plea ot proAll our early political education tecting American industry againstwas in the direction of free trade,

TO COMMENCE THIS MORNING,

& (B-real- t SaD il

auerwara. wnen Williams went
back home he told Pool that the
Judge said if he (Pool) did not go out
there to (Raleigh) d if we both
would not be hung, Pool went as
reoueated. and it soama that th

but with the necessity before us to
the pauper laoor 01 tLurope. The
Democrats, now as heretofore, stick
to the principle the only just andpublic school buildings see theirraise 1288,000.000 to meet the expen newspapers see their vim see tneir constitutional principle of a tariffses of the government, to say noth push see their destiny, as compared levied tor the purpose or revenue. Judge had fixed it up to be quite a

nice thing on the part of Williams. 1.ing of the interest on the public debt, Then came up the measure ot thewith ours, unless we wake up out ofour free trade ideas vanish like thin incident the reported conversation whichincident. Protection as anHE was alwavs Democratic and popular.air. Besides we have learned that E11II1IE8.The question of how much incidental
is said to have taken place between
Pool and the Judge, which was about
as follows: Good morning, Mr.
Fowle. Good morning, sir. Is this

our Rip Van Winkle, sleep. Protec-
tion made the" money that built the
houses in which were educated its'
people, Who print, read and support

protection was always oeciaeu oy tne
Democrats in the light Of (1) the pub-
lic necessities as to the revenue, and

there are two sides to; the question.
It is a theory of our government that
taxes shall be equal, but by authority
of the Constitution Congress has

Mr. Pool? Yes, sir. Did Williamsthe newspapers. r Go into their towns tell you what I told him to tell you?(2) the wisdom of discrimination be
and cities and see their public andShoes, Shoes. tween foreign and home manufac INSERTffilSWell, I reckon so, (says Pool) Well,

you know all about it anyhow, (says
the Judge.)

private libraries, museums, art gal turers in favor or the latter.
Whatever doubts any body may

"Now, the Judge tells him what to
leries see how they crowd to hear a
popular lecturer, whom they may
hear in sympathy or merely for the

have entertained of the propriety of
opening, the question of reform at this
time, there could be no doubt of the

do. He tells Pool to say that he and
Williams went up to Willis Watkins,
to have a little Christmas and fun,
and he (Pool) took his gun along

Latet Styles.

--Fit Perfect,
purpose '6t criticism see all these
things. Protection is the father of it

with him, and accidentally he shot

necessity, now for a judicious, well
regulated tariff bill to be reported by
the ways and means committee and
passed by a strongly Democratic
House. He believed that such a meas

all. Watkins and killed him. Williams
And so on ad infinitum. We could

fill this whole-pag- e withjust such il- - ure would be reported in a reasonable

been laying duties on imports since
1789, and since the announcement of
Henry Clay's "American system? in
1812, these duties have in a large
measure been "protective," more or
less according to the needs of the
government.

"When Gen. Hancock was a can-
didate for the presidency in 1880, his
views on the tariff were called out by
a letter from Senator Randolph, of
New Jersey. He said in substance that
the tariff wasa'iocal question, "and he
never uttered a sentence inwihch there
was more truth. A citizen of Louis-
iana wants a protective tariff on su-

gar, because if we have "free" sugar,
the market will be depressed by im-

portations from Cuba. The Pennsly-vani- a

iron master wants a tariff on

lustrations. 'But'' what-is- the use? time, that it would be discussed in

will swear to the same thing, says
the Judge, and I will clear you both.
Will you swear to this statement,
says the Judge? W-e-1-- 1, 1
so, says Pool. Well, sir, just step
into the back room and testify to this
statement before those men. Pool.

good temper and that it would passWe have already acknowledged that
the House of Representatives.protection was wrong in principle,

SIIOES--Be- st Makes.

SHOESLowest Prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
All Grades.

Trucks, Valises and Band-Bag- s.

?IBROIDERIES FROM 2 CENTS PJBR
YARD UP.

warn k BARUCH
Touching the report that mr. Kanbut in the laws of political economy dall and the main body of his recent

supporters would oppose any revenuesometimes the ends justify the means.

Warier Ifurftinsr Corset,
Warafr' Coraline Model Mold-

ed Coret,
TTarnfr! Flexible flip Corset.
Warner' Coraline Corset
Warner" Mixes' Corset,
X. I Selgle'dc Co.'s SOc Corset.

A full liae of all of the above Corsets
just received.

Having just completed our annual
inventory we find a good many rem-
nants in different lines of goods which
will be closed oat at

It is said that Southern Votes elected
not understanding precisely what the
Judge wanted him to do, did what
the Judge told him to do, and walked
out. . What do we learn from this?
Simply this much, if no more; that
the Judge tried to put the murder of

Mr. Carlisle Speaker . of the Federal
tariff whatever, or that they would
be stumbling blocks in any manner
to Democratic unity, Gen. Scales
thought that it did great injustice to
the distinguished Pennsylvanian. He
says that Mr. Randall is thoroughly

nouse or .representatives, ana it is
CHARLOTTE. N. C.said that he stands on a platform for

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE. w atKins on an innocent man and
take it off the murderer. Is thiscommitted against protection per se.

a repeal of the tariff.' The South is
poor. She is just emerging from
the effects of a disastrous war in

professional? We say no; but thatThe report has, however, workediron, but he wants "free" sugar. Of
course the best tariff then will beA. E. UAMil & BRO. more good than harm. It has empha

sizea the necessity for continued wiswhich she. lost all but honor.
it, is a sname ano a disgrace, and a
disgrace to tte law profession that
such things should go on.such a tariff as shall make the burden Ms.A Merrydom and moderation and has demonUnder our present protective system,

of government bear equally upon the "Let every good citizen and thestrated the real unity and harmonywithin the .last few years, she has press open fire on such actions, thenof the Democratic party on this quessacrificing mm. citizens of all the States, while at the
same time it will equally protect the built up machine-shop- s and factories

A. HALES,

Practical Wa'chmikT and Dealer in
vie win have better times."tion.

such as she never dreamed of before. The prisoners were put under aThe views of Gen. Scales on the ininterests of the people of all
ternal revenue have undergone nothe States. Can we have

Her sons have caught the , spirit of
progress, and)the music of the spindle

$1 000 bond for trial Saturday morn-
ing, but the case went off the docket
at the trial that day, by the reading

change since the last Congress, when
such a tariff? If we can we thev were presem-e- inrouen misand the hum of the lathe haveWATCHU, CLOCKS, JKWSLBY, 6PJSC- -

medium to the readers of the Obseecan all agree upon it, because every or the loliowing: IjmB EAELT PERHAPS, .given us a new impetus. Just at 'This is to certify that the edit

Call and take advantage of the bargains

1 1.. m i u.
ver. In brief, he is opposed to the
general principle of internal taxation

rise and D'fflenU Watch
a DecUltf. Work this moment we throw a fire brandbody concedes the necessity of a tar-

iff to meet ligitimate expenses of gov orial article in the Smithfield "Hermar.'promotlj done and warranted .

twelve mouths. into the party councils, and put our except as a war measure. ine tax, ald," of the 10th of January, 1884,ernment. If we cannot, then.by com iodious in l seir, is mtensineq Dy me headed, 'Unprofessional,' m whichselves in the attitude of the man who
eptSOdawtf Central Hotel Building, Trade at we made a statement detrimental tomode of its collection. As soon as

the necessity ceases the internal tax
should cease. The present tax ought.

yoked up a young steer with his own.
neck through one of the bows of the Hon. Daniel G. Fowle, was writ-

ten and published upon information

promises between the representatives
in Congress of different sections of
the United 8tates, we must settle
down to the best system that can be in 1'nstice to the people of North Carothe yoke, and when the steer ran off which we at that tune believed justiA. LARGE LOT O F lina. Virginia and other States, to be fied the same.with him he cried out: "Here we

abolished. Some gentlemen considagreed upon. "Now. upon full information andcome ; d n our fool souls, bead ua ered this a moral question, so far

But you know we are

ALWAYS AITEAD OF OTHERS
VI EVERYTHING. '

It's just so with our

HOLIDAY GOODS,
JCITS and OTBBCOATS for
Men, Boys, Youths and Children, whiok
we are selling at special low pxioes for.
this week. Within reach of everybody.

after investigation, we find that wesomebody!" especially as it concerned whiskey have done an injustice to Judge
The free-trade- rs are crying out that

under our present system of duties
"protection" has stimulated produc

and brandy. He did not so regard ni and Children's Fowle: that the information given toL Sonse ofHanttecton's Expenditures. although willing to concede very us was incorrect, and we hereby deThe San Francisco Examiner of much to the great moral religious eletion until there is no longer any de sire to retract all we said in said artiment arrayed against the repeal or cle, which reflected, upon Judge
Fowle. and from our investigation we

Last Saturday publishes this morning
some startling statements respecting
the immense amount of f409,00o

the tax. It was a matter of taxation,mand and they point to the dullness
of the iron trade in Pennsylvania as
an evidence of that fact. England are satisfied that Judge Fowle, in thewhich Huntineton. in his deposition. matter referred to by us m said ar

of public economy, of justice to cer-
tain interests, the manufactures of a
people who would compare favorably
with any in the world in piety and

acknowledges naving paid out, and ticle, acted and advised only as an
FLANNELS,

Ladies' Cloaks, Gents' Pant Goods, Blankets, &c. These goods are needed this
weather and we are going to sell them. Please call and settle all old notes and
accounts. We need the money.

for which he i could not account ior honorable and upright .attornev
has free trade and yet there is more
depression in the iron interests there
than here. France, only just across

ial for Holi laysSnecunder oath, except that it was paid morality. would do. And this card we will
to agents and attorneys. The paper Gen. Scales reviewed the chances publish' without note or comment in

St. George's channel, with a high pro gives tabulated statements, pur the next issue of our paper, thefor relief,, and while not sanguine
thought there was a prospect of some Smithfield "Herald."tective tariff passes occasionally porting to show tnat in io ne ex-

pended $190,000, presumably in fight-
ing Scott's Texas-Pacifi- c bill; also, "F. T. Booker,

"K G. Smth."
thing being done at mis session. u
would probably be found less difficufj;through the same ordeal, so that we

must look to some other source for that in 1873 he exDended S118.000 m
Col. T. C. Fuller, of counsel for theto take the tax ort tobacco tnan any-t.hin-

else. A strong movement wasthe depressions in trade. efforts to defeat the Thurman bilL
Of the lump sum of $100,000, paid prosecution, made some remarks,already making in this behalf' .These

was also hope that the brandy rtajc
But for the sake o t argument we will

concede that the free traders are cor March. 1879. no explanation as at saying that possibly some language
he had used at the first hearing Fri-
day might have been construed astempted. would be lifted or greatly reoucea. urect, and, we are "brought face to face

He thought it was not improbable

A Fine line of Handkerchiefs, In Silk,
Irish Linen, Hemstitched and Collared
Borders, Hosiery, Gloves and Under-
wear, in endless variety, and don't for- -.

get we have the handsomest line of i.:

NECKWEAR
T be Fsud 1st this Market.

AICD SEE US.

Very respectfully,

L Berwanger &Bro.

harsh upon the editors,, out mat itwith the platitude with which we star Two Bad Failures. that the collections of the revenueWANTED.
For the United States Army, able-- ted. That after; au the tariff is a local was in the line of his duty to his cli-

ent and hot intended as a' reflectionwould be devolved on certain jrederaNew York. Jan. 12. The failure
officers or that the present systemquestonl ;,lR$.'$quth'was strict of J. M. Fuller & Co. is a bad one. upon the gentlemen in question.
would be modified in some other waybodied men, between the ages of 21 and

85 years. Apply to ly agricultural she was for free trade, Judge ifowie then addressed tne
so as to bear with less oppression. -

court. ' saying that while his good
The firm never recovered from their
trouble about two months ago. The
failure of W. C. Coleman & Co. is
said to be auite disastrous. It was

and a South Carolina convention Gen. Ransom, wno is jus irom name had been attacked, everythingia nn AArnest as Gen. bcaleff.could pass Nullification laws with
UArl. IS. M.. UAXJttS,

Fifth Cavalry,
Trade Street, Charlotte, N. C.

janleodSm
had now been satisfactorily arranged.

Mai. Dowd and the rest, in favorrnfcscarcely dissenting .voice among He said that the father of Mr. Smith
(the late Eldridge Smith, of Wake.)her people. . We" have been to school the repeal or tne iniquitous legisla-

tion which affects, so vitally the in-

terests of North Carolina. Last night

brought about mainly oy tneir west-
ern friends, failing to respond on
margins when called for. The firm
consists of E. W, Coleman, Consider
Parish and A. WV Clark' Coleman

had been in life one of his best friendsfifty years since that time, and we
in Wake. When ho first saw the

Steel Creek Academy.

H. W. Habbis, Principal.
Mies H. Hebron, Assistant.

The next 8 ssion of this well-know- n

school, situated 8 miles southwest of
Charlotte, will begin

Monday, January 14th, 1884.
Terms of Tuition per session of Five

Months: Primary, $7.50; Intermediate
01O.OO; Classics, I5.. Instruc
tion thorough; students prepared for
any College.

Good board near school, from 8.00 to
$10.00 per month.

Location healthful; community moral
and religious. For particulars address
the principal,

H. W. HARRIS,
Box 20, Charlotte, N. C.

jan6dlwawlm

have learned something:1 : : The history ho used t le expression employed by name of Mr. Booker on the warrantAflBlESflf-CDB-
E of the world teaches that no purely has been in business for over forty

vears. The firm was formerly Clark
he did not know who he was, but
when Mr. Booker's bond came to . be

Maj. Dowd in the afternoon, "the in-

ternal revenue question is the most
important one to our people .now - be--agricultural or; pastoral people ever

& Coleman, but uiarK retired aoout signed he saw as two of the suretiesbecame great, powerful or wealthy,
(now Wired) twenty-fiv- e years ago. rarisn ana tore uongress. no uemreif,

everything which could be must beand this is much better understood tJiarK. botn cierKS or tjoieman, weretapui : :l. 'I ic i car. -
.

Mr. a s kinsmen, related to some or
his (Judge Fowle's) best friends in
the city and county. Judge Fowle
and Messrs. Booker and Smith then

done to settle it iavorauijr .subsequently taken into the nrm.AddfMS OH. WARO CO.. UeWtim
novl8deodaw rtifi Baltimore Sun and other pa

in the South to-da- y than ever before
in its history. The incubus of slavery
has been torn from us, and the white Plenty of Snow at High Point. shook handsl ' , E. 1VL.pers which originated the report that

Mr. Skinner's case was likely to be A "nolle prosequi" was" enteredDOVE'S PHmcRSBURQ. Va.. Jan. 12. It has
and the defendants were dischargedVtAon unnwitiff at Hich Point. N. C. reported unfavorably for the siUing

members are, certainly premature, if
man has been set freer . A thousand
agencies, unknown to us before the
war," Titiffs been iSet to work to better otiH iHAimf-.- noarlr ah ware. IvlHb

Mftt.AhRointelv mistaken. 1 nave tailfnrfJi!True night another storm set ; in and ;the
cTound was covered to a depth of ed with several persons who ought to

.our . condition. Then we had practi- -

Will have in steck the Best Assortment and Greatest Varietylofknow the status ot . tne matter, ana
from ten to fifteen inches on a level;ooofo r cally no manufacturing industries thav aav that Skinner s chances are....if This must be a mist ike, ruo Wintry Blastsnnt. Atilv flrat-rat- e. but that he isto day we; are marching up tne bill 01

manufacturing progress at a gait that

1

-

41

rrr.at. wrtnin to keen his seat. Fab. H.5 --f
i: I l A Fair Offer. ;i irj-i Rnatiaa Ran the contestee's able at- -- -j--

, ,iThlTbltalo Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.,
i-j- ;

. . .

POSITIVELY CURES FURNITURE,

rpo PH7SICIANS, FABMB13, LIIBY 8TA
1 BLKKKBPSBd AMU UA1LBOAD UitM AND
a ADS c W AMlUKd: If any member ol yoat
bonnenuld, from parents to the marest Infant, are
afflicted with Malignant Sorcn, scrofulous or ;

wise, Suit B iium or Horn Id Head, Burns. Wounds,;
no matter how sever, or of how tonic rtaadln, er
from whateter cause produoMl, send and gre
25-oe- boule of TDHK UIL, ana guarantee a

offer to send Dr. Dye's Voltaic Belt and
surprises the world, as nwehj $ fit
does ourselves. We havfe a thousand
limed more need for.''pro!tection"" Am-.de- r.

tariff laws than we, had forty

torney, ays that as iar as no ua
studied the case in the preparation of
hia Jiriof Ha is struck-wit- h the preponAnnli&nces on trial for thirtV OaTo. SO

: r ;., . ...1, liTcr and Kidney Complaints. men, young or old, afflicted with ner derance of precedents and theirgreat
vous debintv, lost vitality, ana sinarea

4WJ " . 1 A. ' 1

WINTRY BLASTS BRiKO

COUGHS
GOLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS '

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA .. . ,

(

crouDies." n-J t !. used rour "Life for the Liver lyZeifflB agoi,Now' ' werare ready to
Concede thai f. 'protection 3 for protec-- f tViAMinArt: flhnvfl reierrea no

n-jj- :

DlATIinACl. . o . . s

I eure or no pay it eurea- - before ether imedws' beetn to act It is' equally apottcaDle to all the
Dloers or tores, or InB tmed of ait de-
mesne nlmal, or aniUitng that moves bn'-th- e

Turf. One or two applications are all that Is nee-
Miut n nantr&lfM lha Rrtinn Of ill A WTHt SJld

and Kidneys ' wltn, great Benem, ana savsr "You can say, there is nothmgSee advertisement in tins paper.

'"A Celebrated Cane."tir'ssake" is wrong ltt principle,
m that. Our case is strong, we are
confident that the committee will ::u -

and yet it has been in existence m II JUNTAid 13ui (uuuu mmmIt seems nrobable that Mr. Michael a that Will SUStain US

tot dyspepsia, or any oerangemem oi
the liver or kidneys, I regard it as being
without an equal. --

" A8. J. Osbobnk, Att'y at Law,
Boilaton. Henderson county, N. C.

Far superior to any liver pad.
Hi gh Thomas, Glendale, S. C.

O'Connor, of Galesburg. Ill , is not rethe Unjted States sinoeflj and it
might be, well for ua to look at the re-- in every1 material point.' .

- 1 , - ... ... j j
heal the Olcer It arrests at onee the irogreas ot
Krysipe'as ano removes the inflammation left In
the track of tne disease. !

Kor sale bf all dnwglsrs and eouBtrj stares.
tar- - Ask for the "Turf ou SpeUing-Baof- e and

Beader," with eertlflcatM of eunea. - -
PUBCKLL, LDD(4 OQ ,

, ar 91 j. Blcmond,Ya.

lated to the celebrated (Jnarles 'J'Uon ; ... .: ' - - - .Perry Davis's Pain Killert rrvih tinia morning Mr. James Tay '
-

' ', ' - .iirsno'l a: eiKxttito. 091I te9Ulonor. He says: "Samaritan Jtertine
CURESlor agent of the ... North Carolina

nwntoAa and the attorney of thecured me of dyspepsia and general deThe Northern" States- ofo this
--j .
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Your medicines are valuable and
splendid .remedies,-- 1 have sold upwards
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I would not be without them. .

J. 8. M. DAVnxsow, Druggist,

I , Charlotte, N. C
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